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Lawsuit 1.51 - Contact Forms with Verbose Checking
Community release by Chronolabs Co-op

Lawsuit is an module for XOOPS that allows for categories and pages to be create with
associated forms. The forms are completely customisable and offer a method of display data in
pertinence to any legal issue and collect data for an inquiry or application to a law firm, lawyer or
solicitors service so they can ask unique question to do with the case.

You can have as many forms and pages as well as categories as the database supports. Each
page can have a customised form associated with it where you can retrieve related information
to do with the presentation of the case or issue you are seeking clients on for legal
representation.

There are other application for this module which can be easily cloned or change to suit other
forms of paginated liaise within your xoops site.

This is the first open release so please test and report any errors you are having.

In this version the XOOPS Captcha form element has been added to all form for spam
prevention as well as a few reported minor bugs fixed with categories. There is also a system of
validation points you can have where people have to validate via RegEx; a String Match or a
Count higher than 0 on an SQL Statement including count(*) for the first field in select.

Features:

XOOPS 2.5 Admin Gui
SEO Clean URL
Forms Assignable to Categories and Pages
Full Permissions
File Upload on Contact us
Response reporting
Field Validation (verbose forms)

Requirements:
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XOOPS 2.5
XOOPS 2.6

Download: xoops2.5_lawsuit_1.51.zip (147 Kb)
Sourceforge: xoops2.5_lawsuit_1.51.zip (147 Kb)
Demo:http://xoops.demo.chronolabs.coop
Forum:
https://xoops.org/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=74436&post_id=342367#forumpost34
2367

http://bin.chronolabs.coop/xoops2.5_lawsuit_1.51.zip
http://sourceforge.net/projects/chronolabs/files/XOOPS/Modules/lawsuit/xoops2.5_lawsuit_1.51.zip/download
http://xoops.demo.chronolabs.coop
https://xoops.org/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=74436&post_id=342367#forumpost342367
https://xoops.org/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=74436&post_id=342367#forumpost342367
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